Photoionization efficiency curves were measured for gas-phase FeO and CuO using tunable vacuum-ultraviolet radiation at the Advanced Light Source. The molecules are prepared using laser ablation of a metal-oxide powder in a novel high-repetition-rate source and are thermally moderated in a supersonic expansion. These measurements provide the first directly measured ionization energy for CuO, IE͑CuO͒ = 9.41± 0.01 eV. The direct measurement also gives a greatly improved ionization energy for FeO, IE͑FeO͒ = 8.56± 0.01 eV. The ionization energy connects the dissociation energies of the neutral and cation, leading to a refined bond strength for the FeO cation: D 0 ͑Fe + -O͒ = 3.52± 0.02 eV. A dramatic increase in the photoionization cross section at energies of 0.36 eV above the threshold ionization energy is assigned to autoionization and direct ionization involving one or more low-lying quartet states of FeO + . The interaction between the sextet ground state and low-lying quartet states of FeO + is key to understanding the oxidation of hydrogen and methane by FeO + , and these experiments provide the first experimental observation of the low-lying quartet states of FeO + .
INTRODUCTION
Transition-metal oxides are important catalysts commercially and in biology. [1] [2] [3] [4] For example, copper oxide and mixed metal oxides containing iron are widely used for alkene oxidation, 1, 2, 5 and CuO catalyzes methanol synthesis from CO / H 2 . 6 Metal-oxide centers are also responsible for the conversion of methane to methanol on iron and copperdoped zeolites. 4, 7, 8 Biologically, methane mono-oxygenase ͑MMOs͒ are enzymes that convert methane to methanol. Soluble MMO has an active di-iron center, 9 while particulate MMO has active copper centers. 10 Studies of the isolated metal oxides ͑MO͒ and the cations ͑MO + ͒ can aid in revealing the mechanisms and key intermediates of these reactions. 8, [11] [12] [13] The isolated FeO is important in the chemistry of the Earth's atmosphere, where it is produced by the rapid reaction of Fe atoms deposited by meteors with ozone. 14, 15 In the interstellar medium, shock waves can liberate metal oxides from grains, and FeO has been detected by radioastronomy towards Sagittarius B2 Main. 16, 17 Iron-containing compounds are highly efficient flame suppressants, and they are being studied as possible substitutes for ozone-depleting halons. 18 As a result, there have been many studies of the thermodynamics and spectroscopy of transition-metal oxides. 19 The reactions of transition-metal-oxide cations have also been extensively studied, most notably because of the ability of several gas-phase MO + to convert methane to methanol under thermal conditions. 12, [20] [21] [22] Calculations predict that, of the first-row transition metals, CuO + would most efficiently convert methane to methanol. 23 This reaction has not been studied experimentally, due to the difficulty of producing CuO + , although CuO + ligated by phenanthroline does convert propane and larger alkanes to alcohols. 24 The reactions of FeO + have received particular attention. The reactions of FeO + with methane and hydrogen are spin allowed:
However, the calculations predict that the minimum-energy pathway for these reactions is through low-spin quartet intermediates. Thus, at thermal energies, these reactions require two spin changes. As a result, although reaction ͑2͒ is quite exothermic, it is very inefficient, occurring at 1% of the collision rate. This "two-state reactivity" has been studied extensively by Shaik, Schwarz, and coworkers. 25 Although an understanding of the dynamics of reactions ͑1͒ and ͑2͒ requires knowledge of the energies of low-lying quartet states of FeO + , as well as their coupling to the sextet ground state, these states have not been previously observed, and electronic structure calculations give inconsistent predictions.
Photoionization studies are carried out here to measure the ionization energies of FeO and CuO. In addition to their a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: rbmetz@chemistry.umass.edu intrinsic utility, accurate ionization energies ͑IEs͒ for the metal oxides lead to improved bond strengths for MO or MO + , since the bond strengths ͑D 0 ͒ of the neutral and ion are related:
Photoionization can also provide a means to access interesting low-lying electronic states: for example, photoionization of FeO ͑X , 5 ⌬ 4 ͒ can form both the high-spin ground state and low-spin excited states of FeO + . The novel aspect of the experiments here is the marriage of a high-repetition-rate laser-ablation source with a synchrotron light source for tunable ionization studies. This provides access to a wide range of oxide molecules for an accurate determination.
EXPERIMENT
Literature thermochemistry predicts that one-photon ionization of FeO and CuO requires vacuum-ultraviolet ͑VUV͒ light below 142 and 133 nm, respectively. 26, 27 These refractory molecules can only be produced in low concentrations in the gas phase. Tunable laboratory VUV sources are often not sufficiently intense to produce sufficient ion signals, while resonant two-color, two-photon ionization ͑1 +1ЈREMPI͒ is problematic due to the low dissociation energies and extremely complex spectroscopy of the neutrals. 19 As a result, the experiments are performed at the Chemical Dynamics Beamline located at the Advanced Light Source ͑ALS͒ at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. The laserablation photoionization spectrometer is described elsewhere, 28 so only modifications required for the study of the metal oxides are discussed here in detail.
The ALS produces tunable VUV radiation in pulses separated by 2 ns. Each pulse of the ablation laser produces an ϳ40-s packet of the metal and metal oxide, so the challenge is to couple a pulsed laser-ablation source to an effectively continuous light source. This is accomplished by operating the laser-ablation source at a high repetition rate, 29 using a Nd:YLF laser running at 1 kHz. In earlier photoionization studies at the beamline, we produced vanadium oxides by Nd:YAG laser ablation ͑at 100 Hz͒ of a vanadium rod followed by reaction with O 2 . This method is impractical for FeO and CuO for two reasons. The late transition metals bind oxygen much less strongly than the early metals in the series, so reactions of Fe or Cu with noncorrosive precursors such as oxygen and N 2 O are endothermic or prohibitively slow near thermal energies, 30 although they have been observed in ablation sources. 31, 32 Second, the 1-kHz Nd:YLF laser produces ϳ160-ns pulses, significantly longer than the ϳ5-ns pulses of the Nd:YAG laser. As a result, yields of metal oxides are very low.
These difficulties are solved by using a pressed powder of the metal oxide itself as an ablation target. For CuO, a rod of pressed copper ͑II͒ oxide was ground in a ball mill and compressed into a 8.4-mm-diameter, ϳ25-mm-long rod with an isostatic low-temperature press. For FeO, powdered Fe 3 O 4 is mixed with 20% by weight graphite, since pure Fe 3 O 4 pressed rods crumbled. Rods were glued to an aluminum support and mounted to a rotating, translating controller. Each rod could be used for several hours ͑Ͼ10 7 laser pulses͒. Atoms and molecules formed by ablation are entrained and thermally moderated in a gas pulse from a piezoelectric pulsed valve 33 using helium or oxygen at ϳ2 atm͑1 atm= 101.3 KPa͒ backing pressure. Ions are deflected out of the molecular beam, before the skimmer, by a set of deflection plates. Tunable VUV light crosses the neutral molecular beam 9 cm downstream of the rotating rod, in the extraction region of a Wiley-McLaren time-of-flight mass spectrometer. Photoions are extracted with a high-voltage pulse and are collected on a microchannel plate detector. Ion time-of-flight spectra are collected with a multichannel scalar card. Typical signal levels are 0.01 FeO + ions/laser pulse. The measured photoion yields allow us to estimate the concentration of Fe and FeO in the interaction region: 6 ϫ 10 8 and 2 ϫ 10 8 cm −3 , respectively. These values are based on the absolute photoionization cross section of atomic Fe, 5.0 ϫ 10 −18 cm 2 at 8.05 eV ͑Ref. 34͒ and the relative cross section measured by Tondello at higher energies. 35 The photoionization cross section of FeO has not been measured, but is assumed to be the same as that of Fe ͑7 ϫ 10 −18 cm 2 ͒ near 10 eV, a region well above the threshold and free of resonances.
Bernstein and coworkers have used Nd:YAG laser ablation of a metal foil, followed by reaction with oxygen, to produce neutral Fe m O n and Cu m O n clusters. 31, 32 Clusters were detected following 118-nm͑10.5-eV͒ photoionization. Also, the ablation of CuO pellets produces a wide range of Cu m O n neutral 31 and ionic 36 clusters. However, our source appears to only produce bare metal and diatomic metal oxides; no larger metal-containing molecules are detected, even at ionization photon energies above 11 eV. This is likely due to the longer Nd:YLF pulse resulting in a more gentle ablation. Also, our ablation source works in the free-rod mode ͑the molecular beam is not constrained in a channel͒, so clustering is minimized. The ablation of pressed powders should also provide a convenient way to prepare other refractive species such as metal carbides and nitrides.
Photoionization efficiency curves are measured by integrating either the 56 FeO + or the 63 CuO + + 65 CuO + signal and normalizing it to photon flux. For the survey scans, the photon flux was measured using a NIST-calibrated Si photodiode. The energy scale was calibrated, and the linewidth of the VUV light was determined with the aid of autoionizing resonances in atomic copper, 37, 38 iron, 35 and xenon. 39 The light from an undulator at the ALS is spectrally dispersed with a 3-m monochromator, resulting in approximately 10 13 photons/ s. Survey scans use a 600-m slit in the 3-m monochromator, providing a 15-meV linewidth near 8.7 eV and 35 meV near 12.5 eV; a 200-m slit is used for scans near thresholds, resulting in a 6-meV linewidth near 8.7 eV. Figure 1 shows survey photoionization efficiency ͑PIE͒ curves for FeO in helium and oxygen carrier gas. The use of an oxygen carrier leads to better vibrational and electronic cooling of FeO, as evidenced by the lack of ionization below 8.5 eV and a sharper onset near 8.9 eV in Fig. 1 . However, interference in the mass spectrum due to the photoionization of O 2 limits scans in oxygen to energies below 11.7 eV. Nevertheless, all data are obtained using oxygen as the carrier gas. The survey spectrum of FeO in O 2 shows a small onset near 8.5 eV, followed by a plateau and a much larger onset near 8.9 eV. Figure 2͑a͒ shows a PIE curve for FeO in the region of the ionization onset. The sharpness of the onset and very low ion signals at lower energies provide evidence for effective vibrational and electronic cooling by the O 2 carrier gas. The onset is sharp and occurs at IE͑FeO͒ = 8.56± 0.01 eV. The ground states of FeO and FeO + are well characterized and can explain the sharp onset of ionization. FeO has a 5 ⌬ 4 ground state with r 0 = 1.619 Å, as measured by optical and microwave spectroscopy.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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The resonance-enhanced photodissociation electronic spectra 43 of FeO + show that its ground state is 6 ⌺, with r 0 = 1.643 Å. Because it has no orbital angular momentum, this state has no first-order spin-orbit splitting. Because the bond lengths of the neutral and ion are very similar, the photoionization onset of FeO ͑X , 5 ⌬ 4 ͒ to FeO + ͑X , 6 ⌺͒ should be sharp, as is observed. Our value of the ionization energy of FeO slightly revises the best previous direct measurement by Hildenbrand, who obtained 8.71± 0.10 eV based on the electron impact ionization efficiency of FeO using Fe as a reference. 26 The bond strength of neutral FeO has been measured by several groups ͑Table I͒. 14, 26, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] The classic technique is to measure equilibria between Fe, FeO, and FeO 2 ͑and O and O 2 ͒ at a high temperature using mass spectrometry. The difficulty lies in extrapolating measurements over an ϳ400-K range near 2000 K to low temperatures. Recently, Chestakov et al. determined D 0 ͑Fe-O͒ = 4.18± 0.01 eV by using velocity map imaging to measure the kinetic energy of Fe ͑ 5 D͒ following the photodissociation of FeO. 48 This value is consistent with the earlier measurements but is significantly more precise.
Armentrout FeO in helium carrier gas ͑dashed lines͒ and oxygen carrier gas ͑solid lines͒. Data points are spaced by 100 meV. Improved thermal moderation by oxygen leads to a higher energy onset and to sharper features in the spectrum. The photoionization yield of FeO also rises dramatically near 8.92 eV, as shown in Fig. 1 and, in a finer scan, in Fig.  2͑b͒ . Unlike the first onset, which was sharp, this second onset is relatively gradual, occurring over ϳ40 meV. Above 9.2 eV, the photoionization efficiency decreases, reaching a plateau at ϳ9.8 eV. The plateau is most likely due to direct ionization to one or more excited states of FeO + , while the enhanced signal near 9.1 eV is likely due to resonances from autoionizing Rydberg states that have a FeO + excited-state core. Figure 3 shows the electron occupancy and molecular orbitals of FeO ͑X , 5 ⌬͒. Orbitals are calculated here at the MP2 / 6-311+ G͑d , p͒ level using GAUSSIAN. 53 Photoionization by removal of an electron with s = −1 / 2 from the nonbonding 1␦ orbital produces the 6 ⌺ ground state of FeO + . Several low-lying quartet states of FeO + can be formed by removing an electron from the 9, 4, or 1␦ orbitals. Table  II shows the energies of these states, as calculated by several groups. 20, 23, 54, 55 Although different levels of theory give different energy orderings for the quartet states, the calculations consistently predict several low-lying quartet states with similar energies, lying 0.25-1.5 eV above the ground sextet state. Excited sextet states lie at higher energy, as they involve removing an electron from low-lying orbitals such as the 3 orbital. 43 The second onset that we observe at an energy of ജ0.36 eV above the ionization energy is thus most likely due to the autoionization of Rydberg states with a FeO + ͑quartet͒ core and to direct ionization to quartet states of FeO + . The gradual onset is likely due to accessing several autoionizing states, as well as to direct ionization to multiple spin-orbit states and possibly multiple electronic states of FeO + . For comparison, the spin-orbit splitting in FeO ͑X , 5 ⌬͒ is 23 meV, 19 and the spin-orbit splitting in the 6 ⌸ excited state of FeO + is 8 meV. 43 The photoelectron spectrum of FeO would give the positions of these low-lying states of FeO + , along with spin-orbit and, possibly, vibrational spacings; thus photoelectron imaging experiments are planned.
The excited electronic states of metal-containing atoms frequently have dramatically different reactivities from the ground state. 25, 56 This is also likely to be the case for FeO + . The oxidation of hydrogen and methane by ground state FeO + is spin allowed, since FeO + and Fe + have sextet ground states. However, the barriers on the sextet potential-energy surface are higher than on the low-spin quartet surface, so at thermal energies, the reaction involves two spin changes ͑sextet→ quartet→ sextet͒. 57, 58 This "two-state reactivity" sequence is thought to lead to a low efficiency in the exothermic conversion of H 2 to H 2 O by FeO + . 25 The reaction of the low-lying, low-spin quartet state of FeO + should be much more efficient-it would require one fewer spin change to produce sextet Fe + , and the lowest quartet state of Fe + is energetically accessible at 0.23 eV. The photoionization of FeO at 9.8 eV provides a means to produce primarily quartet FeO + for subsequent reaction studies. Figure 4 shows a survey photoionization efficiency spectrum for CuO; the inset shows a fine scan in the threshold region. The photoionization onset is sharp, and there is no evidence for additional thresholds at higher energy. The sharpness is also well understood from the geometries of CuO and CuO + . From the onset, the ionization energy of CuO is deduced to be 9.41± 0.01 eV. The ground and lowlying excited states of CuO have been extensively studied. + -O͒ = 1.35± 0.12 eV, respectively. From the difference between these onsets, and the well-known ionization energy of NO, the authors obtain IE͑CuO͒ = 9.34± 0.06 eV. This is consistent with our direct measurement of IE͑CuO͒ = 9.41± 0.01 eV. Thus, our measurement supports the current values of D 0 ͑Cu-O͒ and D 0 ͑Cu + -O͒.
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CONCLUSIONS
We developed a high-repetition-rate laser-ablation source to produce beams of refractory materials. Using this source, we measured the photoionization efficiency curves for FeO and CuO, obtaining IE͑FeO͒ = 8.56± 0.01 eV and IE͑CuO͒ = 9.41± 0.01 eV. Combining the ionization energy with the dissociation energy 48 of FeO gives an improved value of D 0 ͑Fe + -O͒ = 3.52± 0.02 eV. A dramatic increase in the photoionization cross section near 8.92 eV is most likely due to autoionization and direct ionization involving lowlying quartet states of FeO + . FIG. 4 . Survey photoionization efficiency curve of CuO in oxygen carrier gas ͑dashed lines͒. Data points are separated by 100 meV. The inset shows the photoionization efficiency curve near the ionization threshold, with data points taken every 5 meV. The solid line is a sigmoid with the instrumental resolution centered at the ionization onset of 9.41± 0.01 eV.
